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FRAUDULENT ALUMNUS
Gives Bad Check in Detroit
A new check-passing "Cornellian,"
impersonating Leslie C. Collins ^9, has
been described as giving worthless checks
to Cornell alumni.
Carroll Trego '13 of Detroit, Mich, reports that one "L. Collins, of Cortland,
N. Y." approached him with a sad story
of being stranded and needing to cash a
check.
The check given was on the Cortland
Savings Bank, which states that they
have not had such an account for several
years but are constantly having to refuse
to cash these checks.
The alleged Collins impersonates Leslie Cornelius Collins, 15 William Street,
Cortland. There was a person of that
name and address in Hotel Administration, 19x5 to 192.7. The Department of
Hotel Administration has issued warning
to consult it before cashing checks or
giving employment to a person using
that name.
The description by Trego is of a man
about five feet, seven inches tall, dark,
with a small mustache and a scar on his
right cheek. He is well posted about
Cornell and claims to have taken the
course in Hotel Administration.

parties and, take it as a whole, the delightful shade, the adjoining waterfalls
and the convenience of boating on the
waters of Beebe Dam, there is no place
more attractive for tourists in central
New York."
"Single admission, 2.5 cents; children
under 15, 10 cents; season admission for
four, $3.00; party admission, 10, $1.00.
Procure at office of U. S. Express Company or at lodge at either end of the
gorge."
That third proposition, now, seems the
most attractive. Four is a nice, round
number and cozy, too; $3.00 to bring in a
party of four any time throughout the
whole season seems fair enough provided the whole four could get off most
any time and attend in a body.—R. B. in
State and Tioga.

PROFESSOR GILLESPIE DIES

PICNIC GROUNDS ON BEEBE
There used to be a picnic grounds on
the coast of Beebe Lake. It covered the
same territory now occupied by the Phi
Kappa Sigma house and the Johnny Parson Club and it cost a quarter to get
in. According to Mr. Charlie Bostwick
the would-be picnicker had the election
of driving around by the Kline Road and
Hanshaw Corners or else of walking up
the trail in Fall Creek gorge from Hull's
mills to the bottom of Triphammer falls.
Once at the bottom of Triphammer Falls
he—or she—(or both of them) had to
climb up a spiral, wooden staircase to the
picnic grounds and pay a quarter after he
got there.
I don't know as much about the picnic
grounds on the coast of Beebe Lake as I'd
like to. But I have hopes of knowing
more.
Some day, perhaps, Mr. Charlie Bostwick will come clean. Mr. John Brooks,
president of the DeWitt Historical
Society, couldn't give us much about the
picnic grounds but he managed to supply
this advertisement published in the
Ithaca directory of 1872.—
"Ithaca Gorge, William Johnson, Manager.
'' Triphammer Grove, at the upper end
of the gorge, has been fitted up in a very
complete manner for the use of Picnic

Professor David C. Gillespie of the
Mathematics Department died suddenly
October 31 of a heart attack, at his
home, after but a day's illness. He had
acted as chairman of the Department for
three years until last July, and had conducted his classes as usual until the day
before his death.
Professor Gillespie came to the University as instructor in 1906, became assistant professor of Mathematics in 1911,
and professor in 19x5. A native Virginian, he received the AB degree from
University of Virginia in 1900 and the
PhD from Goettingen University. He
was especially interested in problems of
mathematical analysis and in the research activities of his students, being
also active in research himself. Teaching
methods also interested him, and his own
teaching was a matter of his conscientous
concern.
For several years Professor Gillespie
was editor of American Mathematical
Monthly. He was a member of Phi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Xi, and Kappa Sigma. He was
58. Mrs. Gillespie, in Parkway, Ithaca,
and two brothers survive.
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CLUBS FOSTER TRACK
One Man's Experience
Eleven Cornell Clubs provided funds
this year for the John F. Moakley cups,
awarded October 15 by Coach Moakley
to as many track men in recognition of
their "attitude, development, and performance" last year. A picture of the nine
recipients who were present at the annual track get-together where the
awards were made appeared in the
ALUMNI NEWS of October 2.4.
The donor Club for each event and the
name of the recipient follow: loo-yard
dash, Cornell Club of Southern Ohio,
Wilbur H. Peter '37 of Lakewood, Ohio;
high hurdles, Cornell Club of Newark,
Grandin A. Godley '36 of Tenafly, N. J.;
low hurdles, Cornell Club of Rochester,
James H. Hucker '37 of Buffalo; quartermile run, Cornell Club of Western Pennsylvania, Edward G. Ratkoski '35 of
Dunkirk; half-mile run, Cornell Club of
Delaware, John Meaden '37 of LaGrange,
111.; one-mile run, Cornell Club of New
England, Edmund V. Mezitt '38 of
Weston, Mass.; high jump, Cornell Club
of Elmira, Herbert E. Sandresky '35 of
Buffalo; shot put, Cornell Club of Philadelphia, Donald T. Houpt '36 of Ambler,
Pa.; hammer throw, Cornell Club of
Syracuse, John B. Harlow '35 of Montclair, N. J.; discus throw, Cornell Club
of Maryland, Walter D. Wood '36 of
Summit, N. J.; pole vault, Cornell Club
of Harrisburg, Robert D. Price '36 of
Willoughby, Ohio.
The story behind Sandresky's winning
of a Moakley cup is especially inspiring.
As a member of the Freshman track team
of 1931, Sandresky jumped 5 ft. ιoj^ in.
and showed considerable promise for the
Varsity team. During the Christmas
recess of his Sophomore year, however,
he suffered a broken back in an automobile accident. The first question "Sandy"
asked of the doctors was whether he
would be able to jump again. He was
told fchat it was probably impossible.
Never despairing, although strapped to a
board for fifteen weeks and confined to
bed for four months, he kept up his
strength as best he could, hoping
against hope that he might again compete for Cornell.
Returning to the University the fall of
1933, Coach Moakley gave him light
work in the gymnasium and just before
the first indoor meet he tried jumping.
Within two months he had cleared six
feet, and became one of the most dependable scorers on the Varsity track
teams that placed second in the Intercollegiates in 1934 and third in 1935.
Acknowledging his award of a Moak-
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ley cup for last year, Sandresky, now in
medical school in Buffalo, writes to
Coach Moakley: "My debt to you and
Cornell track is one I can never hope to
pay. The complete recovery which I
made from that broken back would
never have been accomplished half as
well if it hadn't been for your coaching.
That was more than ample reward for
the time I spent, not to speak of the enjoyment I had and the contacts I made
through track.
Every chance I get, I put in a word for
the team, and from all reports Walt
Merwin [captain in 1935] is doing the
same. Both of us would like to be
instrumental in getting some of the
Buffalo high school and preparatory
school track men to enter Cornell, and
perhaps we'll be successful. It won't be
for lack of trying if we aren't."

course 2.7 larger than a year ago. The
Graduate School increases by 47; Administrative Engineering, 2.5; the Law
School, 2.1 Hotel Administration, 19;
and Chemical Engineering, 6. The Arts
AB course and the number of Medical
students in Ithaca are the same as last
year. Veterinary shows a decrease of z8;
Architecture and Civil Engineering, 2.5
each; Home Economics, 18; Mechanical
Engineering, 15; Electrical Engineering,
iz; Chemistry, 6; and the Medical College in New York has one less than a
year ago.

LOOKING BACK
Five Years Ago This Week
Football team sustains its first loss of
the season, to Columbia, 7-10, in New
York City.
* * * * . *

ENROLLMENT INCREASES
Official enrollment figures, tabulated
below, show total registration in the
University of 5,768 this term, an increase of 51 over the first term of last
year. Of these, 5,506 are in Ithaca and
2.62. are in the Medical College in New
York; 52. more on the Ithaca Campus
than last year. Last fall's total increase
was 47 more students than in the first
term of 1933-34.
Last year's increase in number of men
students and decrease in number of
women is continued this year, with 64
more men registered than last fall and 7
fewer women. The Freshman Class this
year is 47 larger than last fall's.
Again this year Agriculture shows the
largest increase, 69, with the two-year

Cross-country team defeats Pennsylvania, Columbia, and Dartmouth, placing five scorers led by Ranney '-$2. in unbroken succession following three Pennsylvania men.
* * * * *
New Plant Industry Building shortly
to be occupied.

Ten Years Ago
A three-inch snowfall the night of
October 2.9 broke all previous Ithaca
records for snow at such an early date.
* * * * *
Football team defeats Columbia, 17-14,
in last quarter; Freshmen, the Columbia
yearlings, 40-0.

Cross-country team, with but one veteran, Houghton, defeats Lehigh in first
meet of the season.

Fifteen Years Ago
Football team loses to Dartmouth,
3-14, at the Polo Grounds in New York
City before a crowd of 35,000 of whom
z,ooo were estimated to be undergraduates down from Ithaca.
* * * * *
University enlarges accommodations
for women at Prudence Risley and opens
Waite House, Craig House, and Taylor
House.

Twenty-Five Years Ago
Registration in the Graduate School
reaches Z9o.
* * * * *
Professor Edwin H. Woodruff '8z presides at an undergraduate celebration in
the Armory honoring the crews for an
unbroken series of victories in 1910.
Henry J. Kimball Ίi was student chairman; other speakers were Professor
Charles L. Durham '99, President Schurman, and Dean Frank Irvine '80.
* * * * *
First annual reunion dinner of the Cornell University Alumni Association of
North China, October z, described in a
letter from George C. Hanson Ό8, student interpreter at the American Legation in Peking.
* * * * *
Defeated by Harvard at Cambridge,
5-2.7, football team crosses Crimson goal
line the first time this season.
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For the information of Cornellians who
may wish to enter their work, C. Herbert
Moore '2.7 sends us announcement of a
prize of $15,000 to be awarded under the
Bross Foundation of Lake Forest College
for a book representing "the highest
talent and the ripest scholarship of the
world."
The award will be made January i,
1940, for the best book or manuscript,
heretofore unpublished, on "the connection, relation, and mutual bearing of the
humanities, the social sciences, the
physical sciences, the biological sciences,
or any branch of knowledge with and on
the Christian religion." William Bross
provided, in establishing the Foundation at Lake Forest, that such an award,
open to all nations, be given at the end
of each fifty years.
Moore's father, Herbert McCoomb
Moore, has been president of the College since i9zι. Following his inauguration, Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks,
formerly of the Department of Political
Economy, gave one of a series of lectures
at Lake Forest on the Bross Foundation.
Manuscripts entered in the competition
must be of at least fifty thousand words,
and are due by September i, 1939.
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ALLEN '08 IN BUFFALO
Dr. Arthur A. Allen Ό8, head of the
Department of Ornithology, and Mrs.
Allen (Elsa Guerdrum) '12. were guests
at the weekly luncheon of the Cornell
Club of Buffalo, November i. That
evening Dr. Allen spoke before the
Buffalo Society of Natural History.

Q & D ADDS TWO
Quill and Dagger, Senior honor society, has announced the election of two
additional members, making a total of
ten this fall. They are Dwight N. Rockwood of Rochester, son of the late
Dwight C. Rockwood '99, and Paul R.
Wood of Jenkintown, Pa. Rockwood is a
member of the Sun board and of Delta
Phi. Wood was on the 150-pound crew
for two years and is a member of Chi Phi.
Both are registered in the Arts College.

RELIGIOUS PREFERENCES
The annual survey of religious preferences conducted by CURW among the
University's entering students discloses
twenty-four denominations named, and
151 new students who indicated no religious preference.
Presbyterians, including the Reformed
Church, lead the list with 330 adherents.
Methodists have 2.46; Jewish, 2.15;
Roman Catholic, 2.03; Episcopal, 194;
Congregational, 118; Baptist, 92.; Lutheran, 45; Unitarian, 2.5; Christian Science,
^4; Friends, 6.
Comparison with the same tabulation
made five years ago shows that there
have been increases in the numbers of
Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Congregationalists, Episcopalians, and Baptists
since 1930; and decreases in the numbers
of the Jewish faith, of Lutherans, Unitarians, Christian Scientists, and Friends.
Five years ago 1^2. of a total of 1616
(8.x percent) indicated no religious
preference, as compared with this year's
number, 151 of 1895, or 8.9 percent.

BORI CONCERT PLEASES
A Bailey Hall concert season has never
had a more auspicious opening than on
October 2.9, when Lucrezia Bori sang in
her most gracious manner to a house that
was virtually sold out.
The Metropolitan soprano gave invincible proof that a charming platform
personality and dramatic sensibility are
invaluable assets to a superb vocal equipment. The attractive and charming self
of the artist was always paramount to
the vehicles she used.
The program covered a wide range,
and included a preponderance of capricious and lyric bits in French, Spanish,
and English. The singer's diction was
marvellously precise and clear in all three
tongues.
The Bori voice is one of those things
that exist beyond the realm of praise.
The exquisite richness of its mezzosoprano range is as inaccessible to critical

powers of description as a distant purple
mountain. One might say, ineffectually,
that the top voice is not so irreproachable, but she used it sparingly.
The singer was pleasingly generous
with encores, of which she sang five, all
of a light, lilting character.
The accompanist, Frederick Bristol,
played a piano group alone to conclude
the first half of the program. It was of an
eccentric nature, the keynote being struck
by one of Debussy's more discordant
modernistic creations, and was well calculated to display the performer's flexible
command of abnormal technique.
C.R.R. '2.5 in The Ithaca Journal.

NECROLOGY
78 BME—FREDERICK ARTHUR HALSEY,
October xo, 1935, in New York City.
Retired in 1911 as active editor of American Machinist, where he had been for
seventeen years, he gained fame not only
as the designer and inventor of many new
machines, but also as a writer on engineering subjects and especially for his
contributions to labor problems by the
use of premiums and bonuses. For these,
in 192.3, he received the first gold medal
of the A.S.M.E. Formerly general
manager, Rand Drill Company; now
Ingersoll-Rand. His book, The Metric
Fallacy, is generally credited with defeating the adoption of the metric system
in the United States, and he became a
commissioner of the American Institute
of Weights and Measures. Member of
professional societies, Sigma Xi, Order of
Founders and Patriots of America, Sons
of the American Revolution, Pilgrims.
Όo—CLARE RUSHMORE, July 30, 1934,
at Long Beach, Cal., where he had lived,
an invalid, for many years. Leaving the
University in his Junior year, he became
an inventor, engaged in mining engineering and prospecting in Mexico, and was
for a time manager of the Chicago Telephone Company.
'07 MD—DR. GEORGE MERRILL GELSER, gynecologist, October 2.1, 1935, in
his office in Rochester, where he had
practiced since 1910. He was a graduate
of Phillips Andover Academy and Yale,
and served his interneship at Bellevue
Hospital. Phi Alpha Sigma.
Ί6—CHARLES WALTER HANSON, October 3, 1935, at the Mayo Foundation,
Rochester, Minn. Metallurgist and assistant general manager of lead refineries
of American Smelting and Refining Company, he had been with the company
since leaving the College of Agriculture
in his Senior year, and had supervised
erection of their plant in Monterey,
Mexico.

ST. LOUIS STARTS
At the first luncheon meeting of the
year of the Cornell Club of St. Louis,
Mo., Thomas C. Hennings, Jr. '14, Congressman from the Eleventh District,
was to speak on his experiences in
Washington. The meeting is scheduled
for November 8 at 11:15 at the American
Hotel.

CHICAGO MEETS PROS
Three of the Chicago Bears, professional football team, were to be guests
at the weekly luncheon of the Cornell
Club of Chicago, October 31. George
Halas, coach, the main speaker, was to
be accompanied by Red Grange, late of
Illinois and now assistant coach, and
Jack Manders, full back. All three are
friends of Richard F. Pietsch '2.6, who
arranged this program.

GIVE 168 FALL DEGREES
President Farrand has announced the
award of fifty first degrees and 118 advanced degrees for work completed as of
September 2.5.
Of the first degrees, 2.2. were Bachelor of
Arts; 18 were Bachelor of Science, including 15 in Agriculture, two in Home Economics, one in Hotel Administration; 6
were Civil Engineers, 3 Mechanical
Engineers, one Electrical Engineer.
Master's degrees were given to 86:
Master of Arts, x6; Master of Arts in
Education, 9; Master of Science, 2.4;
Master of Science in Education, 6; Master
of Science in Agriculture, 4; Master in
Forestry, one; Master of Chemistry, one;
Master of Civil Engineering, 10, all
Chinese students; Master of Mechanical
Engineering, one, likewise a Chinese
student.
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy
was awarded to 32., including Emma
M. S. Besig '2.3, Alexander L. Dounce '30,
Charles H. King '2.0, Robert P. Ludlum
'30, Eleanor C. McMullen '2.0, Frank L.
Manning '19, Kennedy F. Rubert '2.7, and
Robley C. Williams '31.

CHINESE EDITOR HERE
"I am studying rural social organization."
With this simple statement T. H. Sun,
editor of Farm and Home, the largest
Christian publication in China, epitomizes his search at Cornell for a key
to emancipate the peasant millions of his
homeland from the bondage of their own
illiteracy. Already Sun, a newly-enrolled
graduate student in the College of Agriculture, is busily sifting the academic
lore of the West for practical methods
and ideas which will assist him in his
journalistic mission when he returns to
China next year. Like gold-panning,
however, the process is slow, tedious,
and ofttimes discouraging.
"Rural newspaper problems in China,
you see, are so entirely different from
yours in America," Sun explained to an
ALUMNI NEWS interviewer recently.
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"Our subscription list, for instance, is
constantly tangled by grouped subscribers who, to diminish their pro-rated
charges, recruit new members for their
clubs all the time. As a result our bookkeepers are always juggling variable
figures

The Chinese editor then pointed out
that although the vast majority of his
eight thousand subscribers are literate,
there are some who cannot read. Consequently his editorial judgment must
represent a neat balance between the two
classes. The illiterates, of course, have
friends read their magazines for'them.
This practice, and the club system of
subscription, indicate, according to Sun,
that the message of Farm and Home
reaches at least forty-thousand Chinese
rural settlers.
Our chief aim is to write as the farmer
speaks," Sun declared. "We have simplified our medium, the Mandarin Chinese,
by reducing its six thousand written
characters to the scant one thousand
which we absolutely need. To do this
we spent many months studying the
language of deeds, contracts, account
books, and other records whose phraseology has been familiar to the Chinese
farmer for centuries.
"China, itself, is divided into several
sections each speaking a different dialect.
This tends to national decentralization.
The Mandarin tongue, however, is the
literary tongue which unites the educated
from the Siberian to the Burmese borders,
and our recent purification of it will unquestionably contribute to China's solidarity by making the written language
more easily grasped and literacy, therefore, more general."
As head of the department of rural
literature of the North China Christian
Rural Service Union, Sun is closely allied
with James Y. C. Yen, Lin Yu Tang, and
other leaders who are contributing their
Western education to the current renaissance in China. Sun, himself, has never
been to America before but was educated
at Cheeloo University in Tsinan. Yet he
has achieved a mastery of English and
an urbanity of manner which readily
mark him for the cosmopolite he is.

DEAN MARTIN AT ROLLINS
Professor Emeritus Clarence A. Martin
'90, former Dean of the College of Architecture, represented Cornell University at
the commemoration of the semicentennial of the founding of Rollins College
at Winter Park, Fla., November 1-4.
Besides celebrating the anniversary of the
oldest institution of higher learning in
Florida, the program marked the tenth
anniversary of the presidency of Dr.
Hamilton Holt.
NEW PARADISE for the ineligible?
According to the Ithaca Journal the local
shortage of manpower may temporarily
delay some WPA projects, and unemployment emergency is virtually nonexistent.

About
ATHLETICS
TIE COLUMBIA, 7-7
Approximately four thousand spectators in the Crescent Saturday afternoon
saw a Varsity team considerably improved in the week since it had suffered
crushing defeat at the hands of Princeton
hold a decidedly smaller and less formidable Columbia eleven than that of the
week before to a tie score of 7-7. For the
first time this season Cornell's placement
kicking was accurate, long, and effective,
from the toe of Burdick W. Pierce '38.
Batten's punts, as before, had much to
do with keeping the play for the most
part well within enemy territory; Andrew Peirce, Stofer, and Captain Hack
Wilson played hard and fast; and Bragg,
Rankin, Hutchinson, and Ronald Wilson
did their jobs well on the line.
Batten had much the best of a kicking
duel in the first quarter which kept the
ball almost entirely on Columbia's south
side of the fifty-yard line. A fine drizzle
of rain which led to several fumbles and
slips by the runners was partly responsible for the fact that neither team made
a first down until but two-and-a-half
minutes were left of the first period. Then
Stofer got through the Columbia line for
a thirteen-yard gain. After making a
second first down and being held for
three more, Wilson got off a pass over
center from Columbia's thirty-one to
Peirce, who took it just as the linesman's
whistle blew to recall the play and
penalize the Varsity for being offside.
Peirce slipped over the goal line, but the
ball went back, only to be grounded as
Columbia's on their own thirty-six,
following another pass attempt.
Opening the second quarter Columbia
made good a sleeper play, then Barabas
took the ball on a fake spinner which
fooled the secondary defense and put him
in the clear for a fifty-three-yard run for a
touchdown. He kicked the extra point.
From then on the Varsity assumed the
defensive, kicking early but being fooled
again on the same play which led to the
first touchdown. Hughes blocked a kick
at midfield, however, and fell on the ball,
whereupon two passes gained fifteen
yards and a third was intercepted on
Columbia's fifteen-yard line. The half
ended with Columbia punting out of
danger from their own ten-yard line.
Taking the kickoff which opened the
second half, Barabas threw a lateral pass
to Hudasky, but he fumbled and Cornell
recovered on Columbia's twenty-eight.
Again the Varsity tried a passing attack,
but they lost the ball and Columbia
kicked out of danger. Later, Hughes
intercepted a pass which might have
been dangerous, on Cornell's ten-yard line,
but thereafter Columbia did not threaten.

Early in the third, after a kicking duel
centered about midfield until Batten
punted sixty-one yards over the Columbia
goal line, Hack Wilson faded back well
behind center field to throw a high,
arching pass to Nunn, standing alone almost at the eastern end of the goal line.
With Barabas pounding toward him at
top speed, Nunn snared the pigskin and
was over. The stands went wild as Stofer
kicked the extra point to tie the score and
save Cornell from its fifth straight defeat
of the season.
Thus was added a third tie in the long
series between Cornell and Columbia
which goes back to 1889, continued until
1905, and was resumed in 19x0. Of the
twenty-three games, Cornell has won
twelve (the last in 1931), tied three, and
lost eight.
Saturday's lineup:
CORNELL (7)
Nunn
Hutchinson
B. Pierce
Hughes
R. Wilson
Rankin
Bragg
H. Wilson
Stofer
Batten ,'
A. Pierce

Pos.
COLUMBIA (7)
LE
E. Furey
LT
Saffa
LG
Davis
C
Checkovitch
RG
Coriello
RT
Mareski
RE
Schulze
QB
G. Furey
LH
Barabas
RH
Hudasky
FB
McMahon
SCORE BY PERIODS
Cornell
o o o 7—7
Columbia
o 7 o o—7
Cornell scoring: Touchdown, Nunn; point
after touchdown, Stofer (placekick).
Columbia scoring: Touchdown, Barabas;
point after touchdown, Barabas (placekick).
Cornell substitutes: Center, Pfeiffer; back,
Meagher.
Columbia substitutes: End, Waldo; tackles,
KUngensmith, Zielinski; guards, Pistolas, S.
Maroon; center, Hersey; backs, Westphal,
Bonom, Vollmer.
Referee, W. H. Friesell, Princeton; umpire,
C. J. McCarthy, Philadelphia, Pa.; linesman,
H. E. von Kersburg, Harvard; field judge, R.
E. Kinney, Trinity.

Scores and Schedule
Cornell 6, St. Lawrence 12.
Cornell 19, Western Reserve 33
Cornell 14, Syracuse 2.1
Cornell o, Princeton 54
Cornell 7, Columbia 7
Nov. 16, Dartmouth at Hanover
Nov. x8, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia

HARRIERS BEAT YALE
Over the new five-mile course in Van
Cortland Park, New York City, where on
November 18 they will take part in the
annual intercollegiate meet, seven Varsity
cross-country runners placed in the first
ten on Saturday, to defeat Yale, 2.5-35.
Mezzitt, the first Cornellian to finish,
trailed Woodland of Yale by nearly 18
seconds. These two finished nearly a
minute ahead of the pack, in which
Marvin of Yale sprinted to finish one
second behind Bassett and five yards
and another second ahead of Cornell, in
fifth place. Meneely, also wearing the
Blue, took sixth, and was followed in
close order by four Cornellians: Robbins,
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Healy, Meaden, and Maxwell. Crary
took twelfth place, Bohner fourteenth,
and At wood sixteenth.
The final dual meet before the Intercollegiate is with Syracuse at Ithaca,
November 9.

FROSH LOSE CLOSELY
The Freshman football team lost the
second of their three games so far to the
Syracuse freshmen in Syracuse, Saturday
morning, 13-14. With less than two
minutes left, Glickman, Syracuse safety
man, intercepted a wild pass from Baker
and outraced the field ninety-two yards to
tie the score at i3~all and pave the way
for the winning place kick. Another intercepted pass in the first quarter had paved
the way for the previous score by the
Orange.
Baker started the drive for the first
Freshman score by getting away around
the Syracuse end for thirty yards to their
fifteen-yard line, then helped carry it to
the three, from where Holland bucked
through for a touchdown. A fifty-yard
pass from Baker to Peck in the end zone
in the third put the Frosh ahead, 13-7,
after Peck converted.
The lineup:
Pos.
SYRACUSE (14)
LE
Jennings
LT
Bruett
LG
Gay
C
Swarr
RG
Handler
RT
Frey
RE
Heer
QB
Taylor
LH
Meade
RH
Krout
FB
McAllister
SCORE BY PERIODS
Cornell
6 o 7 o—13
Syracuse
7 o o 7—14
Cornell scoring: Touchdowns, Holland,
Peck; point after touchdown, Peck (placekick.)
Syracuse scoring: Touchdowns, McAllister,
Glickman; points after touchdowns, Bruett 2.
(placekicksΓ)
Cornell substitutes: End, Hilmer; tackle,
Seimer; guard, Longmaid; backs, Roth,
Willets, Rose, Shay.
Syracuse substitutes: Ends, Clinton, Ganz;
guards, Callin, Ellert; backs, Oakley, Glickman, Clohman.
CORNELL (13
Kroker
Tutths
Hemingway
Van Ranst
Rutledge
McKeever
Moulton
Peck
Holland
Sheffer
Baker

FRESHMEN SWEEP TRACK
As is usual, from the fact that Sophomores who have won their numerals are
not eligible to compete, Freshmen won

Greets Lynah '05, Stutz '07

Interested

the annual underclass track meet on
upper Alumni Field last week. Members
of the Class of '39 took eleven first places
and made 132. points to two firsts and 69
points by Sophomores.
William R. Cornell '39 of Portland,
Ore. took four first places, in the discus
throw, shot put, javelin, and hammer
throw; and James B. Pender '39 of
Lawrence, Mass, proved himself to be a
promising sprinter by winning the 100and xzoyard dashes and the xxo-low
hurdles. George H. Nevius '39 of Flemington, N. J. set a new meet record of 50.8
seconds in winning the quarter-mile.
Other Freshman winners were Schwartz
in the high hurdles; Moore and Hay ward
tied in the high jump; George Ranney,
brother of Albert F. Ranney '32., crack
distance man, in the two-mile; Burton S.
Barrus, son of Professor Mortier F.
Barrus, PhD '12., Plant Pathology, in the
mile; and John C. Tallman, son of Carl C.
Tallman Ό6, Ithaca architect, in the
broad jump.
Sophomore winners were Brown in the
half-mile and Sergio Bettini of New York
City in the pole vault, who last spring
cleared 12. feet, but in this meet was
forced to but 10 feet 7 inches.

COGSHALL '35 TO COACH
William L. Coggshall '35 has been
appointed assistant to wrestling coach
Walter C. O'Connell '12.. Forced to give
up wrestling after his Sophomore year
because of injuries, he was a member of
the Freshman team in 1931-31 and
wrestled in the 165-pound class on the
Varsity team of 1931-3 3.

NEWS OF YOHANNES '35
Carl Lesher '34 writes to commend the
ALUMNI NEWS article of October 17 about
Engueda Yohannes '35, and to give more
recent news which he had received:
"From Addis Abeba, August 2.7, he
[Yohannes] writes that he has been
putting in time before his enlistment
running around the city visiting relatives
and friends. He declines to comment
upon the current situation and Our
friend, Mr. Mussolini,' with the observation that any news he sends will be
a month old. In addition, he asks to be

Quizzical Attention

remembered to a number of mutual
friends.
"It is a short letter, noncommittal,
and quieter in tone than we here knew
him to be."
Lesher asks that we pass on to him or
publish any further news from Yohannes.
Lesher is with The Dorr Company, Inc.,
X47 Park Avenue, New York City.

STARTS VETERANS' COLLEGE
A new and original educational institution, Wilderness College, has been
established by a Cornellian near DeRuyter,
less than a mile from the site of the country
school where Ezra Cornell received his
introduction to formal education.
Wilderness College is the educational
organization of the Veterans CCC camp
near DeRuy ter; John S. Shanly Ί8 is
listed as its president. In June, 192.3, he
received the first Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture degree from Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines,
being the entire senior class and his
name constituting the complete roster of
the institution's first commencement. He
had left Cornell to enter the service, became a chief quartermaster in Naval
Aviation, and entered the Alaska college
when it opened in 192.2.. The University
gave him the War Alumnus degree in
1930.
Since enrollment in Wilderness College
is limited to veterans of the world war,
the average age of its students is about
forty. Some have had little previous
schooling; some have studied in universities. The College does not prescribe
a course of study, but asks its students
what they want to know, and then endeavors to teach them. Shanly says the
present curriculum includes such subjects as reading, writing, arithmetic,
forestry, field engineering, citizenship,
civil service, Diesel engine, journalism,
commercial geography, current events,
photography, alcoholic beverage industry, science, sociology, cooking, mechanics, first aid, arts and crafts, and religion. For several years Shanly has been
engaged in the production of educational
motion pictures, and he expects to use
methods of visual instruction through
photographs, lantern slides, motion
picΛires, and the microscope.

Will the Line Hold ?

PRESIDENT FARRAND SEES THE PRINCETON GAME FROM A Box HIGH IN THE CRESCENT

Pain in the Neck?

Photos by Herr '37
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SIGN OF THE TIMES ?
The depression is over.
We print this week a warning, the
first in several years, concerning a new
4
' Cornellian,'' whether real or fraudulent,
whose sole excuse for the cashing of bad
checks is that he too went to Cornell.
Since the good old days of Ransom L.
Denny, the smoothest of the lot, who
made his comfortable way about the
land for most of fifteen years on the cashing of small bad checks, general economic conditions have made this vocation unprofitable.
The ALUMNI NEWS has consistently reported these cases to its readers as an
unpleasant duty that it owes to the Cornell community. Several impostors have
been put behind the bars, and several
actual Cornellians have been constrained
to cease the practice of petty larceny as a
result.
May we point out that it is no lack of
sportsmanship to refuse to cash a check
for an unknown person where the interests of fifty thousand Cornellians and
the good name of the University are
somewhat involved? A little team-work
at this time will end the operations of
the alleged Collins and make it harder
for the next one. The practice is known
as larceny, petty or grand, and the police
will usually be glad to come in on the
case.

DURHAM IN QUEENS
Professor Charles L. Durham '99 will
be the speaker at the annual fall gettogether meeting of the Cornell Club of
Queens County at the Forest Hills Inn on
Friday, November 8, at eight o'clock.

PHILADELPHIA PARTY
The annual dinner and get-together of
the Cornell Club of Philadelphia will be
held this year, as usual, the evening of
November 2.7, before the Pennsylvania
game, at Kugler's. It is expected that
many alumni from nearby will attend,
and all out-of-town Cornellians who can
arrange to be in Philadelphia that evening are invited.

BUCK FEVER
DEAR ED: Well, I done like you
ast me and slipped up to Schoellkopf Field Sat. P.M. to see what
was goin' on at the Columbia
game.
I was kinda late in gettin'
started but finally got to my seat
an' the game is already under way.
Now about the spectacle I come
up to see. There was a lot of cold,
gray mist an' fog hangin' over the
field. The boys on both sides was
bootin' and fumblin' around with
a wet ball—and nobody gettin'
much of anywhere with it.
I watched a while an' finally I
think this ought to turn into a
pretty good game what with one
team not bein' able to do much
damage to the other, an' vice
versa.
So I turn up my collar an' settle
down to stay a while an' see what
happens. Sure enough, pretty soon
.the Columbias run for a touchdown. That must of made the Cornells sore, for shortly they block
a kick within thro win' distance
of the Columbia's line an' then it
was their turn. The Cornells
passed for a touchdown and the
stands yell around a lot. But the
Cornells was offside, so they'se
still a little behind.
Then the band went out to show
off some for the crowd. An' they
done alright. They marched this
way and that, playin' too, till
finally they found themselves
pretty much all over the field,
spellin' out LION. Bein' split up
like that I figured they'd do good
to get back together without just
walkin' to where they come from.
But sure enough the leader knew
how to blow 'em back into position an' after some more marchin'
and playin', there they was, back
where they belonged. I bet the
Cornells could beat most any college good an' proper if they was to
challenge 'em with bands.
Durin' the second half the Cornells tried, but couldn't get goin'
very good. Along toward the last
though, the Cornells decided it
was time to stir the crowd up—and
they done so. They put a pass over
the goal line for a touchdown and
this time it was good.
Right about there the Columbias
seemed to slump some and from
then on was content to hold the
Cornells without try in' for much
more themselves. They just did a
lot of puntin' an' buntin' an'
gruntin' an' pretty soon the melee
ended—all even. Each side had had
quite a day.
H.E.B. '2.2.

LETTERS
Subject to the usual restrictions of space and good
taste', we shall print letters from subscribers on any
side of any subject of interest to Cornellians. The
ALUMNI NEWS often may not agree with the sentiments expressed, and disclaims any responsibility
beyond that of fostering interest in the University.

To THE EDITOR:
Included last week in your "Brief
News of Campus and Town" was a paragraph headed "Suggestive Sequence,"
which stated that on October 2.8 the Cornell Radio Guild had offered "Serenade
to a Wealthy Widow" and followed
with Rachmaninoff's "Prelude," which,
it said, was written for the "Seven Who
Were Hanged."
Alas, sir, the paragraph was wrong.
Had your listener's ear been more acute,
he would not only have noticed its error,
but would have been able to carry his
suggestion of suggest!veness still further.
For, in the first place, the '' Serenade to a
Wealthy Widow" was played by a boy
and a girl (both students) at the piano,
which might mean almost anything.
And, broadcast between that and the
"Prelude" was "Now You've Got Me
Doin' it," sung by the Campus Trio,
whose members are two girls and one
boy. And that—need I go on?
By the time you go to press we shall
have presented a group of Czechoslovakian folk songs. Try and get something
out of their titles—we can't.
CHARLES BRUNELLE '36, president,
Cornell Radio Guild

MICHIGAN CLUB ELECTS
At the annual meeting of the Cornell
Club of Michigan, held at the InterCollegiate Club, Detroit, on October 2.4,
officers for the year were elected. Matthew
Carey '15 succeeds Richard Bragaw '09
as president, and Warren D. Devine '2.6
is the new secretary, succeeding Thomas
J. Litle, 3d '34. The other officers: vicepresident, Clinton R. To bey Ί8; treasurer, Allen W. Dow, Jr. Ίo; industrial
secretary, Philip J. Kent '14; member of
executive committee, Theodore G. Seemeyer, Jr. '18.
"I'M A DEVIL for—My Jaws Have
Told You So." Thus ran their unsung
song as college-boy, co-ed, professor, and
thief wanted to be "the meanest man in
the world" a few days ago. They were
chewing gum. And on a bulletin board
in Goldwin Smith Hall a girl on a poster
was showing her Wrigley teeth. Pinned
to her feet had been a real, bona-fide
sample stick. Below it was the legend:
"Even the meanest man in the world
wouldn't steal this piece of Wrigley's
gum." But it was gone. Only the wrapper remained. Everybody, though,
chewed loudly.
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BRIEF NEWS OF CAMPUS AND TOWN
"THE FLEET'S IN! The Sailors are Being Paid Off. Come and Get It . . ."
That's how The Cornell Co-Op announced in the Sun its new policy which,
beginning November i, brings quick
bonuses to its customers. Inaugurated by
the store's new manager, Ralph C. A very
'xz, the new plan offers a dollar's worth
of goods for each fifteen dollars' worth
of cash purchase slips turned in. "The
family paid the $15 and you get the $ι.
What could be more ingenious than that
scheme?" asks Romeyn Berry '04 in the
Co-Op ad. This year $4,zoo (five percent)
was to be disbursed in the usual form
of a cash dividend on last year's purchases. The two plans run concurrently henceforth; customers may take
their choice.
AN AFFAIR of flowers will be supervised by a Cornman—a John A. Cornman
'36 of Valois. He directs the committee
of the Floriculture Club which is setting
plans for its annual "Mum" Ball the
evening of November 8. Massed crysanthemums and autumn leaves will bank
the walls of Memorial Room in Willard
Straight Hall, where the dance is
scheduled.
UNDER JOINT auspices of the Department of Music and the Board of Managers of Willard Straight Hall, Luther
M. Noss, the new University organist
opened a series of Sunday afternoon concerts November 3 in Sage Chapel. This
concert will be followed by a song recital
November 10 by Earle Spicer, New York
City baritone; a piano recital November
17 by Andrew C. Haigh, of the Music
Department's faculty; and a second organ
recital by Mr. Noss on November 14.
SCARAB, honor society of Agriculture
and Hotel Administration, has elected
seven Seniors to membership: Henry T.
Skinner, East Sutton, Kent, England;
Ralf E. Henrich, Buffalo; Arthur D.
Luke, Holdredge, Nebr.; Floyd D. McGuffin, Glens Falls; Edwin O. Merwin,
Buffalo; Robert G. Smith, Poughkeepsie;
and Robert A. Van Order, Ithaca.
HALLOWE'EN (As we think of it):
Shrieking winds; "cauldron boil and
cauldron bubble;" Brocken revelry; cats;
bats; "The Ghosts of the Night's High
Noon."
HALLOWE'EN (As the City Federation
of Women's Clubs in Ithaca thinks of
it): " The Halloween parade will form on
East Buffalo Street . . . Firemen under the
direction of Fire Chief B. J. Reilly will
have charge of all grade school children
. . . The senior high school band will
head the procession . . . The drum and
bugle corps of the Finger Lakes Post, 961,
Veterans of Foreign Wars will head the

second division . . . Art Stallman will
bring up the rear with his loud-speaking
system truck. Further information can be
obtained by calling the Women's Community Building,
HALLOWE'EN (as the co-eds think of
it): Dancing, cider and doughnuts in the
women's recreation room of Willard
Straight Hall, preceded by gala dinners
in each of the women's dormitories.
BERNARD GARTLIR '38 of New York
City has been elected to the news board
of the Cornell Daily Sun.
SAGE CHAPEL PREACHER for November ιo is the Rev. Ralph W. Sockman,
PhD, D.D. Christ Church (Methodist
Episcopal) New York City.
IMPLICIT CONFIDENCE in the Educational Process: Wells College girls, 150
of them, were reported to have been
closely guarded by Ithaca police as they
travelled up the Hill in five busses on their
way to the Lucrezia Bori recital in Bailey
Hall the evening of October 2.9.
IF MR. BUTLIN of the Cosmopolitan
Club covered his subject thoroughly last
Monday evening, members of the Ithaca
Woman's Club learned how to look just
like ducks.. Mr. Butlin addressed the
club women, all guests of the Cosmopolites, on "Tribal Customs of Uganda."
Side-show memories tell us that the
Uganda women, liking full-blown lips,
train their own over large discs. Other
speakers were Mr. Tajirian from Iraq and
Mr. Sun from China. Mrs. Kwan from
the latter country sang.
FROM CITIES as far west as Topeka,
Kan., as far east as Birmingham, Mass.,
and as far south as Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
young women guests came to the house
parties last weekend of six University
fraternities. The houses which entertained were Zeta Psi, Alpha Epsilon Phi,
Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha Chi Rho, Lambda
Chi Alpha, and Theta Xi.
ALEPH SAMACH honors, for extracurricular activities, seventeen Juniors:
John M. Batten, Cape May, N. J.; Edward J. Caldwell, Flossmoor, 111.; Rudolph A. Doering, Camden, N. J.; Robert
S. Hatfield, Utica; James H. Hucker,
Buffalo; Irvin Impink, Reading, Pa
Morse Johnson, Cincinnati, Ohio; Myles
T. MacMahon, Montclair, N. J.; Robert
W. Menges, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Edmund V.
Mezitt, Weston, Mass.; Robert W.
O'Neil, Syracuse; Egbert W. Pfeiffer,
Hackensack, N. J.; Frank B. Poole,
Ithaca; William G. Rossiter, Bronxville;
Elbert O. Sowerwine, Westfield, N. J.;
Earl William Stiles, Richville; and
Gerald H. Weierbach, Quakertown, Pa.

QUAKES SHOOK ITHACA and Ithacan
November i. Damage: Several sleeps were
broken. Duration: Briefer than the accounts of it in the local newspapers.
FIRE of unknown origin in Ithaca's
business section October Z4 partially
destroyed Rudolph's Jewelry Store, 119
East State Street, with a resulting loss of
approximately $6,000. The blaze raged
for two hours before four fire companies
got it under control.
MORE THAN one hundred students
registered for the forty-third annual
winter course of twelve weeks in Agriculture which began October 30.
HARD HITS, clever stick work, good
cooperation—these spelled victory for
the women's field hockey team which
won the tournament in Elmira last Saturday afternoon over Alfred University,
Elmira College, and Wells College.
FOREST FIRE which threatened to
devastate the entire wooded slope between Cayuga Heights and the Lake was
extinguished the night of October z8
through the prompt action of 135 young
men from nearby CCC camps who fought
the blaze for more than three hours.
Several Faculty homes were threatened.
WAYSIDE AFTERMATH—sounds like
staggering home from an Irish picnic.
But it isn't. It's the women's social organization which celebrated its fortythird birthday with a Hallowe'en party
in Balch Hall last Thursday evening.
HEAD-ON COLLISION with another
automobile near Old Forge, November i,
brought Abram R. Beekman '37 of Indian
Lake severe concussions, shock, and
lacerations. John W. Devanney '37 of
Cincinnati, Ohio, who was reported
driving the car in which Beekman was
hurt, escaped with minor bruises.
AFTER TREKKING daily up the Hill
with 150 pounds of mail for more than
twenty-two years, Frank A. Noble,
veteran Ithaca postman, tramped his last
mile October 31 and retired. He is sixtyfive years old. He has seen many changes
in the shifting scene. Now he is going to
his farm near Jacksonville.
RAVEN AND SERPENT entertained the
residents of Prudence Risley Hall November 4. Raven and Serpent is a Junior honorary society whose president is Mary C.
Schuster '37 of New York City. She is
the daughter of Dr. Mary M. Crawford
'04. After repeating their stunts at Sage
College November 5, the members swung
back to Risley where they entertained
last year's members who are now Seniors.
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Concerning
THE FACULTY
DEAN CHARLES K. BURDICK of the Law
School has been appointed chairman of
the American Bar Association's standing
committee on noteworthy changes in
statute law.
PROFESSOR NATHANIEL SCHMIDT, Semitic Languages and Literatures, Emeritus,
spoke at the Men's Forum of the First
Presbyterian Church, November 3, on
"Ethiopia," a subject on which he also
lectured recently in New York City.
PROFESSOR GILBERT D. HARRIS '86,
Geology, Emeritus, left Ithaca by automobile October 30 with a former student,
Axel Olsson '13, for a search in the deep
South for Cenozoic fossils. The two investigators will traverse Tennessee, Alabama, South Carolina, and Mississippi
and tarry in the latter state at Wauttubbe
where one of the most famous of all
Cenozoic outcrops is located. The trip is
for Professor Harris's Paleontological
Research Institute and all material collected will go to that organization.
DEAN CARL E. LADD Ίx of Agriculture
and Home Economics was a guest
speaker November i on the tenth anniversary General Electric Farm Forum
radio program.
PROFESSOR CLYDE B. MOORE, Rural Education, was elected one of the vice-presidents of the New York State School
Boards' Association when that organization held its annual dinner in Syracuse,
October 2.5.
DOROTHY PARKER is spending a leave
of absence from the teaching staff of the
University of Michigan to assume parttime teaching in the Department of Physical Education. She will instruct several
classes in swimming and basketball and
will also officiate at hockey games. A
teacher in Michigan's department of
physical education for eight years, Miss
Parker was graduated from Teachers'
College in New York City in 19x6.
GOVERNOR WILLIAM I. MYERS '14 of
the Farm Credit Administration was appointed recently to a committee of
notables scheduled to select the "star
farmer" for 1935. The "star" farmer, an
annual distinction, gets an award of $500.
PROFESSORS WILLIAM J. WRIGHT and
Mary E. Duthie, Agriculture Extension,
discussed 4-H Clubs November 4, in
Rochester before the National Catholic
Country Life Association.
PROFESSOR DWIGHT SANDERSON '98,
Rural Social Organization, told members
of the Advertising Club, October 31, that
a survey by the Merchants' Bureau
showed that most residents of Groton,
Dryden, Freeville, Moravia, Locke, King
Ferry and Etna prefer to trade in Cort-

CORNELL
land and Auburn rather than in Ithaca.
Lack of Ithaca's parking facilities and
the better prices offered in the rival communities contributed to this state of
affairs, Professor Sanderson said.
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REMARKS ON HOLLYWOOD

intervals. Production is an endless procession. In any given week, one or more
pictures may be released, another has its
final preview, another has just been sent
to the cutting room, the director has just
finished shooting another, and so on;
while at the other end, the studio has
just bought the rights to some novel or

Professor William Strunk, Jr., PhD '96,
of the English Department, who has
been in Hollywood since early summer as
technical adviser on the forthcoming
production of'' Romeo and Juliet," sends
us his impressions of the motion picture
business:
"Hollywood has been variously denned as a suburb of Los Angeles, as a
state of mind, and as the motion picture
capital of the world. Every one knows
that it is used as a collective term for the
studios in the Los Angeles metropolitan
area, though a good many of them are
not in Hollywood strictly defined.
"Hollywood has been so often described, and its daily doings fill so many
newspaper columns, fan magazines, and
trade journals, that I should hesitate to
offer my own impressions, if it had not
come as a request from my good friend
the Editor of the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS.
"My impressions are naturally based
on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios,
where I have been employed since last
July in connection with Mr. Thalberg's
production of 'Romeo and Juliet.'
4
' One of the first impressions anyone is
likely to form is that of the size and
complexity of the business. The M-G-M
lot covers some eighty acres. There are
twenty-three sound stages. There are
z,5oo regular employees on the lot all
the year round, exclusive of the actors
and extras. The studios make from fifty
to sixty pictures a year, not counting
shorts. There are fifty-six foreign offices.
Films exported to France, Germany,
Italy, and Spain are dubbed' in the company's studios in those countries with
dialogue by native actors; films exported
to other non-English-speaking countries
have dialogue in English with 'titles'
added in the language of the country.
"Anyone can realize to some extent
what a highly complicated organization
is required to keep all these activities
running smoothly, so that new pictures
will be released at more or less regular

"One soon discovers what a busy
place the studio is. I have not heard the
word 'efficiency' used, but I have seen
plenty of the thing. I heard an extra
lament the good old days of the silent
film: 'When a picture was scheduled to
be shot in three months, it used to take
ten. Now they finish it in three. It's just
like a factory.' Of course he was exaggerating, but his remark suggests the
business-like way in which the work is
handled. The much-envied actors lead
no easy life, but put in long, hard days,
beginning at eight in the morning, when
they are engaged on a picture. Every
picture calls for frequent conferences
between producer, director, art director,
writers, and experts of one kind and another. Meanwhile the publicity department is working under pressure, and I
don't know how many departments
besides.
" As a rule the newcomer is somewhat
overawed on arrival—I had this experience myself and others have confided to
me that they have felt the same way—
but he is soon put at his ease by the
friendly welcome and the obligingness he
encounters on all sides. The general
atmosphere of good nature and willing
co-operation makes the studio a most attractive place.
"The studio really has a certain likeness to a university, with its manifold
departments. The art department is a
college of architecture in itself: library,
draughting rooms, everything but undergraduates. The research department is
busy all day long collecting and giving
out information on points of history,
biography, language, customs, and every
possible technical subject. There are
engineers and electricians and machine
shops and carpenter shops. There is a
gymnasium. There is enough material
for a score of glee clubs and dramatic
clubs. There is a music department with
an orchestra of forty. One thing the
studio has which a university has not—a
primary school for child actors .
"Probably few who see a picture are
aware what pains have been taken to insure accuracy in the smallest details. In
preparing the scenario of ' Mutiny on the
Bounty,' for example, Mr. Talbot Jennings used not only the book by Hall and
Nordhoff, but all the old accounts of the
Mutiny and Bligh's open-boat navigation and the Pitcairn island settlement;
he also had the complete record of the
trial of the mutineers and a photostat
copy of the Bounty's log. H. M. S.
Bounty, as seen in the picture, was built
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from photostatic copies of the original
working drawings, obtained from the
British admiralty office. A great part of
the film was made on Tahiti, the island
which plays a large part in the history of
the mutiny, and a Tahitian was brought
back to Culver City to supply all needed
information about native life and manners for the sequences filmed there. Now
that work on the script of 'The Good
Earth' has begun, a Chinese majorgeneral has been engaged to act as expert adviser on the questions that will
arise in making this picture. If a picture
shows scenes in, say, a telegraph office, a
circus tent, a hospital, or a coal mine, you
can be sure that some man who knows all
about the workings of such a place has
passed on every detail.
"Just how soon 'Romeo and Juliet'
will go into production has not yet
been announced. Norma Shearer, as we
all know, is to be Juliet, and Edna May
Oliver the nurse. Everybody on the lot is
waiting from day to day to learn who
will have the other parts, especially
Romeo and Mercutio. The scenario,
taken directly from the dialogue of the
play, is a splendid one. The 'Public
Square in Verona,' the setting for the
opening scene, will not be a literal copy
of any single square in Verona, but will
combine old buildings from more than
one square into a picturesque and artistic
background, preserving the spirit, rather
than the letter, of authenticity.
"This communication is getting to be
overlong, though I have not yet undertaken to describe the lot or to tell how
pictures are made. But these subjects
have been written up scores of times. I
shall only add that Franchot Tone asks
to be remembered to all his friends at
Cornell. Will the Editor please do the
same for me?
W. STRUNK, JR."

GIVE HOTEL SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Hotel Administration has announced the award of seven
undergraduate scholarships.
Those offered by Horwath and Horwath, hotel accounting firm, for proficiency in that subject, were awarded to
Oliver Natunen '37 of Spencer and Gert
H. W. Schmidt '38 of Pittsford, Vt. and
New York City. The Harris, Kerr,
Forster and Company awards, also
for accounting ability, went to Harold
A. Dillenbeck '37 of Buffalo and Robert
J. McDonald '38 of Water bury, Conn.
The Pennsylvania State Hotel Association scholarship, open to a Pennsylvania
student showing all-around hotel ability,
went to Eugene L. Bostrom '37 of McKeesport, Pa. That of Savarins, Inc. for
exceptional ability in the foods department was divided between David M.
Buck '36 of Mattapan, Mass, and Charles
H. Shuff '36 of Long Island City. John M.
Batten '37 of Cape May, N. J. received
the International Stewards' and Caterers'
Association award.

Concerning
THE ALUMNI
'77 BS, '78 MS; Ίi AB, '13 AM, Ί7
PhD—Dr, Leland O. Howard, retired
chief of the United States Bureau of
Entomology, is a member of the scientific
consulting board of The American Nature Association which publishes Nature
Magazine and which includes as its director of nature education, Dr. E. Laurence Palmer Ίi of the University's Department of Rural Education.
'82.—Colonel Edward M. House, wartime adviser of President Wilson, appealed to the country inferentially October 15 to become a member of the
League of Nations and thus make the
application of sanctions against Italy
"100 per cent effective." In a radio address House praised the stand of the
League against Italy as a "forward step
that will be historic." His inferential
reference to this country was made in an
appeal to the "only three large nations
on the outside" to become members of
the League. These nations are Germany,
Japan, and the United States.
'89 AB—Mrs. William E. Sweet
(Joyeuse L. Fullerton) is the wife of
Colorado's Governor who was one of
three trustees recently appointed for the
National Institution of Public Affairs,
which is planning a "laboratory" in
Washington, D. C. to train college
graduates for public service.
'90 BL; Ί8 AB, '2.0 LLB—Ernest F.
Eidlitz of New York City was elected
counsel of the New York State Association of Builders at a convention of that
organization in the Metropolis, October 13-16.
'97 SB, '13 AM—Eunice Stebbins, retired public school teacher, lives at 6838
Normal Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
'97 AB, '98 LLB—Paul S. Livermore
of Ithaca was appointed October Z4 by
Governor Lehman to serve as a member
of the State Temporary Emergency Relief
Administration. He is an executive of the
Ithaca Gun Company and has been a
member of the State board of social welfare since 192.1.
'98 BS—Ernest M. Bull of Montclair,
N. J. returned to that city with his
family recently from his summer home
in Monroe. One of his daughters is at
Smith College and another is enrolled at
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville.
'99 BS—Walter C. Teagle, president of
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,
declared flatly October 18 that he saw
no reason under existing conditions to
interrupt the regular commercial oil business between his company and its subsidiary in Italy. According to the New
York World-Telegram, which published

Teagle's statement, his was the first
official pronouncement from an outstanding American oil executive concerning
the attitude adopted toward Italian trade
since the talk of sanctions began in
Geneva.
Όo MD—Dr. Aaron J. Rosanoff of
Los Angeles, Calif, was one of 339 internationally known psychiatrists who
registered their objections to war by
signing a long document in The Hague,
Netherlands, recently, which branded
armed conflict as a form of insanity
threatening civilization. The document
points out that "civilized twentieth
century man still possesses strong, fierce
and destructive instincts which have not
been sublimated, or only partly so, and
which break loose as soon as the community to which he belongs feels itself
threatened by danger." Its signatures
represented thirty different nations.
'02. BArch; '13 BS—Richmond H.
Shreve is a member of the architectural
firm of Shreve, Lamb & Harmon directing
the construction plans for the $8,500,000
Brooklyn Beach Gardens apartment
project which, when completed, will
cover more than thirty-five acres of
"made" land extending 2.,ooo feet into
Gravesend Bay. The landscaping for the
vast exterprise will be directed by Vitale
& Geiffert-Gilmore D. Clarke. Clarke '13,
whose planning courses opened last year
at the University, was also retained
by Park Commissioner Robert Moses as
landscape adviser on parkways and park
development.
'o2.-'o3 Med; '15-'16 Sp. Med—Dr.
Walter T. Dannreuther and Dr. Charles
Gordon Heyde were speakers at dedication exercises October 2.1 of the new
Erdmann Auditorium of the New York
Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital, New York City.
'04 ME—Charles P. Wood of Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc. New York
City, addressed members of the National
Association of Real Estate Boards at
their twenty-eighth annual convention
in Atlantic City, October τ.^, on "What
Type of Industrial Plants Will be Needed
in the Future."
'04 AB—"The cost per mile of automobile tires is today one-tenth of what
it was before the scientists in their
laboratories tackled the job of improving
the quality of rubber for this purpose."
That is what Dr. James W. Schade, director of the Goodrich Research Laboratories, told fifty bankers and business
executives who stopped off in Akron,
Ohio, October 13 while making a tour
of the nation's leading industrial research laboratories under the auspices of
the National Research Council.
'04—Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe, as
arbiter in the reorganization of Paramount Publix Corporation, slashed lawyers' fees and other service charges by
nearly seventy-five percent, October 2.3.

no
Requests totaling $z,84i,o3i were pruned
to a mere $766,42.6. "The receivers, trustees, and their attorneys are court officials," Coxe wrote when he sheared the
costs, "and there is no opportunity for
. . . vicarious generosity in determining
what properly may be paid to them."
'c>5-'o6 Grad—At an interstate conference on crime in Trenton, N. J., October ii, delegates from thirty states
unanimously adopted a resolution introduced by Burdette G. Lewis to establish an interstate crime commission comprising one member from each of the
forty-eight states. The commission aims
at interstate cooperation in the prevention of crime and the detection and apprehension of criminals. Lewis, a member
of the American Public Welfare Association of Chicago, was named chairman of
the committee on permanent organization.
'05 LLB—William L. Ransom, president of the American Bar Association,
declared in New York City, October 2.3,
that an increasing number of lawyers are
engaged professionally in behalf of the
public interest and that the old concept
of the lawyer as a representative of
private interests is being displaced. Ransom expressed this view at the annual
meeting of the Association of Practitioners Before the Interstate Commerce
Commission. He further said that eventually all lawyers would be compelled by
the legislature or the ruling court of
every state to become members of their
state Bar Association, "whether they
like it or not."
Ό6 ME—E. Hall Faile was one of a
committee representing the Union League
Club of New York City which drafted
a report severely arraigning President
Roosevelt and the Democratic majority
in Congress for sponsoring '' policies and
legislation subversive of American ideals
of government." The report, introduced
as a resolution, was unanimously carried
by the Club members.
Όy-ΌS Sp—After conferring with
bankers in Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and Toledo recently, Peter Grimm,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, reported to Cleveland newspapermen, October lo, that "things are so much better
that there isn't even a chance to deny it."
He added that the bankers with whom
he had talked "believe overwhelmingly
that the time is not coming but is actually
here when business can get back on its
feet and make real progress."
Ό8 ME—William G. Mennen and Mrs.
Mennen of New York City visited their
son George M. Mennen '39 in Ithaca last
weekend. The elder Mennen is the donor
of Mennen Hall.
'09 AB; '17 CE—Mrs. Theodore Utz
(Lillian M. Bennett) and John DeWitt
were speakers at the annual all-candidates' meeting of the Larchmont League
of Women Voters, October n. As a past
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vice-president of the State Federation of
Women's Clubs, Mrs. Utz was a guest
October 14 of the Woman's Club of New
Rochelle which met with members of
forty-six women's organizations of nearby communities.
Ίo—Wilbur A. Claflin of Jersey City,
N. J. was recently appointed property
manager of the New York office of the
Prudential Insurance Company. An employee of the company for ten years,
Claflin was to assume his new duties
November i.
Ίi ME—Alan C. Towers is employed
by the Cia. Sud Americana de Servicios
Publicos, Calle Corrientes zzz, Buenos
Aires, Argentina. He has four children.
Ίi ME; Ίz AB—Munroe F. Warner
has opened offices at 31 Clinton Street,
Newark, N. J. for the general practice of
engineering in the chemical and metallurgical industries and for the distribution of refrigerated air-conditioning
equipment. He also sells clays to the
ceramic industries. Warner's wife was
Margaret Mandeville Ίz.
Ίz ME—J. Paul Leinroth is general
industrial fuel representative for the Public Service Electric and Gas Company of
Newark, N. J. He lives at 37 The Farway,
Montclair, N. J.
Ίz BS—Edward L. Bernays, public
relations counsel, justified, in the New
York Herald Tribune of October 18, the
use of propaganda as the best means of
stabilizing the social and economic ideas
of the United States, and of safeguarding
the nation's democracy. Quoted at length
in the Tribune's "Forum on Current
Problems," Bernays added that America's governmental system must be translated into effective symbols capable of
wide public acceptance if the growing
influence of hostile and competitive
symbols is to be counteracted.
'13 BS; Ί6 BS—E. Victor Underwood
of Ithaca is secretary-treasurer of the
GLF, and James C. Corwith of Watermill has just been re-elected a director of
that organization for a three-year term.
H. Edward Babcock, University Trustee,
is GLF's general manager.
'13—Samuel H. Packer was recently
appointed president of the operating
company of the Lake Placid Club and
was to assume the duties of his new post
November i. He is the founder of Skytop,
a popular resort in the Poconos.
'1-3—Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary
of the Treasury, upon returning to the
United States from his recent vacation
tour abroad, reported that French economists are all "very bullish" on America
and that foreigners generally think well
of business conditions in this country.
'13—Garrettson Dulin is head of Dulin
and Company, investment securities,
California Bank Building, Los Angeles,
Calif.
'14 BS; Ίi—Charles H. Ballou is pro-

fessor of entomology and pomology in
the Escuela Nacional de Agricultura and
his address is Apartado 1368, San Jose,
Costa Rica. He writes the ALUMNI NEWS
that contrary to" a report current some
five years ago, Gonzalo C. Fernandez Ίi
is not dead, but works for the United
Fruit Company.
'14—Clarence F. Morse of Ithaca is
attending the Exposition in San Diego,
Calif.
'15 ME (EE)—Ira E. Cole is a member
of the technical staff of Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Inc., 180 Varick Street,
New York City. He lives at 15 Columbus
Avenue, Montclair, N. J.
'17 AB; '15 BS—Donald L. Mallory is
with the Mallory Consolidated Knitting
Mills, Inc., 1410 Broadway, New York
City, and resides in Long Island at iZ7
Revere Road, Munsey Park. With Mrs.
Mallory he recently visited Roy P.
Crocker '15 and his family in Pasadena,
Calif. Crocker, Mallory writes, has recently become the father of twin boys.
'17 AB—David A. Stafford, captain in
the United States Marine Corps, is one
of three commissioned officers from that
service stationed aboard the U.S.S. West
Virginia, the newest battleship. He has a
daughter twenty-months old and his
mailing address is Z5Z Roswell Avenue,
Long Beach, Calif.
Ί8 BS—Mrs. Frank Essick (Mildred
M. Stevens) lives in Burlington, Vt.
where her husband, 4-H Club leader in
Orange County for three years, has just
been stationed as assistant State leader
for Vermont.
'19—Harold J. Mollenberg is refrigeration and air-conditioning engineer for the
Mollenberg-Betz Machine Company, Buffalo. His address is I7Z Westgate Road,
Kenmore.
'19—Joseph F. Addonizio is chairman
of the committee which is planning the
celebrations for the inauguration this
month of motor-bus service in Central
Park West, New York City.
'zo BS—Vernon W. Wagner's address
is Z9 Thomas Place, Yonkers.
'zi MS—Harold Pratt, Ithaca florist,
addressed members of the Exchange Club
October zz on "Moose Hunting in
Quebec."
'z3—William F. Pettig was married
in East Orange, N. J., October iz, to
Elizabeth F. Lee. After their honeymoon
in Bermuda they will live in East Orange.
'z5 BS—John E. Coykendall, Rome
business man, released for publication
October zz a letter he had just received
from Idaho's Senator William E. Borah
in which the latter complained that'' the
Republican party is out of power because
those who have dominated its policies
and shaped its administration have not
met the issues which deeply concern the
people, and which are in the interest of
the public welfare."
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'x6, '2.7 AB—Rachael Childrey is a
district superintendent for the Family
Society of Philadelphia, and does social
work in that capacity. She was married
June 15 to Richard D. Gross, a Harvard
graduate. Their address is 2.05 South
McAlpin Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
'2.6 LLB—Gordon E. Youngman, of
the legal staff of the Radio Keith Orpheum Corporation, 1564 Broadway,
New York City, is representing his concern in St. Louis, Mo. where an antitrust suit involving the interests of his
company is being filed.
'2.7 AB—Charles H. Schaaff, xd is
assistant general agent of the Rochester
division of the Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company, which he has
served for more than four years. He lives
at 2.19 Dorchester Road, Rochester, and
has three children.
'2.7, '18 ME—Robert D. Hobbie is employed by the Lovell-Dressel Company,
Inc., Arlington, N. J. To his household
at 165 Franklin Street, Bloomfield, N. J.
a new daughter came, August 16.
'x^ AB—Jackson D. Waterbury of
Rome is engaged to Eleanor Barrows of
Chicago, 111. She is an alumna of Wellesley.
'19 DVM—Dr. Johanna Sutorius (Johanna B. Asmer), a practicing veterinarian at 65 Willow Street, Sayville, L.
I., is the mother of a daughter born May
30. She also has a son, three-and-a-half
years old,
'z9 BS—Arthur G. West, former assistant farm bureau manager of Suffolk
County, became manager of the Orleans
County farm bureau, November i. He
lives in Albion.
'2.9 BS; '30; '31—Arthur W. O'Shea,
employed by the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company, Seattle, Wash.,
writes the ALUMNI NEWS that Francis
Frink '30 recently returned to Seattle
after representing E. J. Nell and Company in Manila, P. I. O'Shea also wrote
that Garrett Parsons '31 visited Seattle
recently on a survey trip through the
Northwest for the Lincoln Electric Company of Cleveland, Ohio.
'30—Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the President, attended the wedding, October 2.6,
of Frederick H. Warren, zd to Marie
Mclntyre, in Washington, D. C. Warren,
who, after leaving Cornell, graduated
from the United States Military Academy, is supervising engineer on a dam
project in Arizona. Mrs. Warren is the
daughter of Marvin H. Mclntyre, President Roosevelt's secretary.
'30 ME, '31 MME; '35—Leslie E.
Herbert is a mechanical engineer in the
plants department of the munitions division of the Chemical Warfare Service,
Edgewood Arsenal, Md. His address is
806 East North Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
His brother, Melvin C. Herbert, was
married in Alexandria, Va. last March

What you never see
is what makes Rogers Peet
clothes look so well!
Men who buy Rogers Peet clothes take good handtailoring for granted—the way they take the motor
under the hood for granted. But like auto salesmen
who tell you about carburetors and distributors, we
often "get that way" about our kind of needlework.
It's hand-work—shape-building needlework done
in the basting—that gives Rogers Peet clothes their permanence of style. The basting comes out; you never
see it; but the care that goes into that basting is what
makes your Rogers Peet suit or overcoat look so well.
Rogers Peet suits, $45 to $95.
Rogers Peet overcoats, $45 to $125.
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to Anne Feiler of Baltimore. They live
in the latter city at 5108 Belair Road.
'30 AB—William H. Harder was married September -LI to Jane B. Torrence.
He is employed in the Buffalo office of
the First of Boston Corporation.
'30, '31 ME—Albert R. Erda is a brewing technologist for Schwarz Laboratories Inc., New York City. He lives
there at 2.5 Prospect Place.
'31—Rosemary H. Hunt was married
in New York City August 31 to Stanton
W. Todd, Jr. They live at 506 Lyon,
Northeast, Grand Rapids, Mich.
'31 AB—Donald N. Price, salesman for
Remington Rand, Inc., married Barbara
W. Thompson, October 19. Price's address is 2.5 Dongan Place, New York
City.
'31 BS—Jane K. Marshall was to be
married to John C. Baird, University of
Michigan graduate, November i.
'31 AM—Louis Maker, a research expert employed by the RCA-Victor Company in Camden, N. J., provided part of
the supplementary data for a paper which
informed members of the Institute of
Radio Engineers, October 2.3, that television had been greatly advanced of late
by the development of an electric amplifier able to convert infinitesimal amounts
of light into electricity. The paper was
read in New York City by Dr. V. K.
Zworykin, television specialist for RCAVictor.
'32. BS—Helen Maly teaches home
economics in the junior high school at
Poughkeepsie.
'33 AB, '35 LLB; Όo LLB; Όi LLB;
Ί6 LLB; '14 LLB—As the fifth CornelHan to join the firm, William R. Geary,
Jr., recently began practicing law with
Coombs and Wilson, councilors-at-law,
32. Court Street, Brooklyn. The others
are Christopher W. Wilson, Roy M.
Hart, Robert H. Wilson, Jr., and Harry
L. Drescher.

'33 BS; '2.9 BS; '2.5 BS—Morton Adams,
and Earl J. Mortimer are assistant county
agents in Wayne County. Adams is in
charge of vegetable and livestock service
while Mortimer supervises poultry and
4-H Club service. They live in Sodus
where Dr. Thomas Hobbie '2.5 is practising medicine. The latter is the father of
a daughter born last summer.
'34 BS—Edith M. Washburn teaches
in the Waterford Vocational School,
Waterford, Pa.
'34 AB—Ethel Mannheimer has just
organized the Mannheimer School of
Miami Beach, a private school in Miami
Beach, Fla.
'34 BS; '34 AB—Victor F. Ludewig,
assistant to the president of The Kahler
Corporation, a hotel enterprise of Rochester, Minn., was the author of an article
about his company in the July issue of

Hotel Management. With Mrs. Ludewig
(Jean E. Kennedy) he lives in Rochester
at the College Apartments.
'34 BS—Alice L. Mclntyre teaches
homemaking at Palmyra, where her address is 115 Main Street.
'34 DVM—Dr. Charles C. Higgins, one
of twenty appointed for veterinary service by the Federal Government, is testing
cattle for tuberculosis in New York
State. His address is in West Buffalo
Street, Ithaca.
'35 AB—Margaret Schramm is studying in the Graduate School for her
Master's degree in Public Speaking.
'35 AB—Ellen Albertini teaches public speaking in the Mount Carmel High
School, Mount Qirmel, Pa.
'35 AB—Henrίette Hencke is a student
at Heidelberg University, Heidelberg,
Germany.
'35 BS—Henry A. Rogers, Jr. is located
at 62. Commonwealth Avenue, Boston,
Mass.
'35 AB; Ί8, '2.0 AB—Betty Stout and
Lee S. Hultzen were married last August
and now live at 2.1 Claremont Avenue,
New York City. Hultzen is a lecturer in
English at Columbia University.
'35 BS—Margaret F. Sturm is studying
at the University of Chicago for her
Master's degree in economics. Her address is Kelly Hall, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.
'35 BS—Bo I. B. Adler has changed his
name and gone into business for himself.
He writes:" I have decided to change my
name, Adler, to Adlerbert . . . to make a
Swedish name out of my Jewish name.
My grandfather's grandfather was named
Eric Larsson and his son, Anders Ericsson. My grandfather's name was Jons
Andersson, but at that time some of my
relatives took the name Adlerbert. He,
my grandfather, shortened it to Adler.
. . . I have given up my job with Sheffield
Farms Company, Inc. in Hobart and gone
into business for myself. On October 2.2.
I bought 'Sander's Dairy' in Westfield,
N. J. (milk business, not a farm), and am
now operating two milk routes in this
town. My address is 459 Grove Street,
Westfield, N. J." Born in Gothenburg,
Sweden, Bo Adlerbert won his "C" as a
member of Nick Bawlf's championship
international soccer team, was a member
of the Varsity track squad, and member
and manager of last year's winter sports
team. He is a member of Cosmopolitan
Club, Kappa Beta Phi, Quill and Dagger,
and Delta Phi.
'35—Milton M. Tit on works for R. H.
Macy and Company, New York City.
He lives at 90 Riverside Drive.
'35 AB; '30 BS—Elizabeth Strong and
Charles Diebold are not married, as erroneously reported in the ALUMNI NEWS
of October 17.

"I'M A telephone installer and I like to be
busy. A good many people are calling up
these days and saying they would like to
have a telephone put in.
"Often they will make an appointment
and it's my job to be there on the dot. The
company is a stickler for that. More than
97% of the appointments made with subscribers are now met at the exact time
requested. We're trying to do even better
than that.
"Seems to me it's something worth
while — putting in a telephone. People
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always seem happier when I tell them they
are connected and everything is O.K.
Especially if they have been without the
telephone for a little while. Most everybody says the same thing—6We missed it.9
"Well, I hope it keeps up. It means a
lot to have a telephone in the house and
it means a lot to us fellows who work for
the telephone company."
The Bell System employs a total of 270,000 men
and women. They are your friends and neighbors. Good business for the telephone company
is a sign of prosperity in the country.

T E L E P H O N E

S Y S T E M

to Work
Most professional men enjoy what they
are pleased to call their work.
Some, unfortunately, reach a point
where the daily task resolves
itself into a punishing grind, and
find out that it is too late to do
anything about it.
These latter are the men who have
grown old without making any
provision for retiring; so they
must keep on working to keep
alive.
Spare yourself this fate
by building your retirement
fund now—with Life Insurance.
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